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Genesis Lesson Twenty Five
Read Genesis chapter 46.

1.  How did God reassure Jacob about his decision to go with his sons and herds into Egypt?

2.  How many sons of Leah went with Jacob into Egypt?  How many do you count?  What does
the Scripture say?

3.  Who of those named did not actually go into Egypt because they had died while still in
Canaan?

4.  What other descendants through Leah both named and unamed were counted?

5.  What numbers are given for the sons of Leah, the sons of Zilpah , the sons of Rachel, and the
sons of Bilhah?

Leah ____________                                       Rachel _______________

Zilpah ___________                                       Bilhah _______________

6.  What is the total of the given numbers for each of Jacob's wives?
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7.  What does the Scripture say is the number of people excluding Jacob's son's wives that went
with him into Egypt?

8.  What does the Scripture say is the number of people who went to Egypt of Jacob's family?

9.  What is the number of Jacob and his relatives who went into Egypt that Stephen gives in his
speech in Acts 7:14?

10.  How did Joseph know when and where to meet his father when he arrived in Egypt?

11.  What fact about his brothers did Joseph want emphasized to Pharaoh?

Read Genesis chapter 47.

12.  How many brothers of Joseph went with him to meet Pharaoh?

13.  What question did Pharaoh ask of the brothers?

14.  When Pharaoh asked Jacob his age, he answered and then said he had not lived as long as his
fathers had.  What was Jacob's age at this time?  How long did Abraham live?  How long did
Isaac live? How long did Jacob live?
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15.  Which of the two, Jacob or Pharaoh, was superior?  What shows this?  Read Hebrews 7: 1-7.

16.  What did the people do to acquire food after their money was gone?

17.  What did the Egyptians do next to acquire food?

18.  What group of people had rations allotted to them by Pharaoh and did not need to buy grain?

19.  What declaration did Joseph make that became the law of the land in Egypt even until the
time that Moses wrote the book of Genesis?

20.  What pledge did Jacob require of Joseph before Jacob died?


